
-FRISCO KIDS" EXPLOIT
„., —

fpandering Bootblack's Novel

Suggestion to His Mother

\u25a0jUjS HOW TO WORK NEW&PAPEHS

1

En tePprl.lnJt Voong American Who
'

g Bee Shlnlnw Shoes of Prince* 1

!»nd
Potentate* Advise* llln Mother

Son "Francisco Slow to Make "•
piece of Chan«e »'""«" Hcwelf."

We are Indebted to the San Francis-
co Chronicle for a vary entertaining 1.:

ter, written by a youthful American ii>

Paris to his mother in San Francisco,

fiays the New York Post. If it had ii

title it would be, "How to Work i!k
Newspapers." Its author Is tho fifteen-
year-old adventurer the "Frisco Kid,*'

who set out to go around the world nuii
chine the shoes of all the princes and
potentates who rule over the countries
he visits. From Paris came this sir.

gestion to "I'ear mamma: Say, now,

litre's a chance for youse to make a
piece of change for yourself. One or
yotise gel the S. F. Chronicle with my

§ picture In it and go to the manager of |
E each newspaper and show him my pie-
I ture and ask him how much he will

•give you if you tell him where I am.

'• And don't let him know whore I atn
until he writes out a note saying how
much he will."

The boy advises his mother to sell hi-
photographs for $2.50 each. lie tells
licr that the London Express paid him
$25 for his story and declares that she
can do as well in San Francisco. Bui
he doubts his mother's business sagac-
ity, lie thinks she does not quite un-
derstand the significance of his exploit,
lie goes on to explain:

"It is a Novelty, Something out of
the ordinary. Something new to the
Public. But I don't think youse un-
derstand it.f I had nil kinds of experi-
once In my travels. Every experience
In the world, and some In the News
Paper-. So do as I ask you, and here
(s the way to approach the manager.
Ask to see the manager. If he says
what la It? show him my picture in the
cnronickle and tell him you are my

mother and if he wants to know when
I am and whose shoes I sinned lately,
tell him you know and ask him how

\u25a0 t:." '1 it Is worth to him. Don't you
make the Price. Hut let him because
you don't know how much it is worth.
I vis!] I was there I would show youse
bow t>> make a piece of change for my-
•elf. Well the manager may say

$15.00 or he may say he's full up on
space, or some thing like that, Then lie

:-may say $20 or $25. Thou tell him
you will come back find lei him know,
Then you go to the next paper and Dc
the same and the one thai give3you
the mo •, do business with him, and if
lie .nits my address t tell him." This
"Frisco kid" had news to send, anil
surely it was worth whatever his fain
ily night get for it. lie sends it In a
brief postscript: "I didn't shine King
Edward yet. I Will shine him when I
go back to London. I sinned Ires Lo-
bout of France the other day, and I
shined American Ambessery of Lou-

\u25a0don and Consul of Southampton and
the lord mayer of London and tin
mayor of Havre franco and the Con-
sult and the Gen Consult of Paris and
the American Ambessery."

It is a > wonder that the youth should
implore his mother to handle, such
news wisely.

JitMv and Simple Barometer.
Dr. :'.... . a noted German me-

[|e_6rologist, has discovered a new am',
\u25a0extremely simple kind of barometer,

\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 Electricity, It consists of the tel-
egraph wire which is strung from pole
to i ile along the roadsides. Dr. Ey-
il:...j declares that by listening closely
to the sound made by the wind blow-
Ing across the wires any one can tell

\u25a0exactly what, the weather is likely to
be several days In advance. If the
wires emit a deep, mellow and -m *\u25a0
tamed note, like thai of an organ, it
moans that the weather will be show-
ery, with possible gales. A sharp
high note foretells cold, stormy weath-

\u25a0l'. With, in winter/show and sleet.

Uncle .Joe Cannon's Joke.
Secretary Taw in a great linirer of

Speaker Cannon, says tlie Washington
correspondent of the • Philadelphia
Press. Lie insists, too, that Uncle Joe
looks like Abraham Lincoln. This has
often been s:iid of Senator Shelby >!.
Cuiloin of Illinois^ The secretary wa-
nt the cupltol a few days ago and* while
walking through the speaker's lobby
mot Mr. Cannon.

'\u25a0Henri there, Abe! How are you.
Abe? I,' exclaimed the secretary.

"Mr. Secretary," said the speaker in
a low voice, "don't 1 ay that out loud.
You'll break poor old Uncle Shelby's
heart, It's be 11 his stock In trade foi
these thirty years.*'

Speelnl RnllwnV (urn Tor Anton.
Special box cars in which to ship

automobiles have been designed for
»' Pennsylvania railroad, says a

Plttsbnr/; special dispatch to the New
York Times. The Pennsylvania's Al-

• toona shops have been ordered to build
100 of th automobile carrying cars.
The order will be filled In time to have
tho cars ready for the spring rush. The
(':"v \u25a0''•" to be distributed at points
whence large shipments of automobilesare made, it is the opinion of railroad
officials that the motor car has come tomy and that its use will Increase
largely; bonce the special expendi-tures.

A I "ti.-rtiiy Petition.
A peU^tfh containing 030,034 name's

Jf t0 1)0 Presented to the English par-
uaiaent when it meets. it is against
me vivisection of dogs, and It is hvm

• miles long.
.\u25a0 „ \u25a0

MAKING HORSES INVISIBLE. 1

Method* For Warfare Ileln* Gom«leV
•r*Mi by German lommlaalu.

A special military comminßlou ha»
| been sitting In Berlin considering the
bad* means of making cavalry as Invis-
ible as possible In warfare, Bays the
London Express.

Harmonizing the men's uniforms
I with natural conditions as much as
possible Is not enough, and the com-
mission has been discussing the adyta
ability of dyeing the horses or screen-
ing them with light canvas trappings.

At the British war oilier the other I
; day It was said that several experi-
| ments had been made In this direction
daring the war In South Africa.

One Official said: "Many horses were
dyed, but i! was found that the dye
soon washed off all excepi gray horses.
Several vegetable dyes and a diluted
fluid were used, but the experiments
proved of little value. Canvas trap
pings made the horses perspire and
Impeded their movements, and besides,
when the sun Is behind the cavalry the
horses' legs can be seen through the 'canvas.

"The best screen for cavalry used in
South Africa was a combination of
various heatherllke shrubs picked up
on the veldt. These plants were In

I many cases strung upward and down
ward from the trappings and gave lh'
appearance, when cavalry were moving
slowly across the sky line, of waving
vegetation:"

BERNARD SHAW'S WAIL.

Critic SnyN We linn- Cured Him of
Yuniiv. Curiosity mill Ambition.

"'Vanity of vanities, and all is van-
ity,' and I've had enough of it," is Un-
burden of a letter sent by George Her
nurd Shaw, the English critic ami
dramatist, to a press clipping bureau of
New York city. The supreme egotist
has at last been beaten at his own
game, says the New York News. Here
is how be admits his defeat:

I never want to see an American paper
again. You have cured mo of vanity, of ;
curiosity, "i ambition. You have shown
mo that modesty and retirement are sweet-
fir, easier and much cheaper than public-
ity. I find tit" average charge for .press
clippings is about $3.74 per Item of news.
There li one paragraph containing five
lines of nonsense about my whiskers, of
which you have sent me scores. Now, I
do not blame you for this, I told you it
would happen to i fibers like me, who
have silly little jokes copied from paper to
paper throughout the states. I, therefore,
confess that I have had enough of it. The
day you receive this send. me a final ac-
count, erase my name from your books
and never let me see the name (of the
clipping bureau) again.

I wish you well. 1 forgive you. Thank
you. Bless you. And farewell.

G. BERNARD [AW.

AN ODD BEQUEST.

Southerner Lett si 0,000 to Educate
.Northerners In Milliners.

A. W. Carson, one of the oldest news-
paper men of southwest Missouri, who
recently died at Joplln, Mo., bequeath-
ed .SIO,OOO for the dissemination of
Mark Twain's "How to Be a Gentle-
man" among the Young Men's Chris-
tian associations of the north, says a
Joplin (Mo.) dispatch to the New York
Times. He Raid in his will, which was
opened the other afternoon, that in the
south the young men did not need the
good advice contained In Mark Twain's
work.

Mr. Carson came to Joplin from Buf-
falo, Mo., in 1872. lie left an estate
valued at about $30,000, the bulk of
Which willgo to his sister, Mrs. Sarah
Hunt of New York city.

Richardson and III.* 11111.
Representative Richardson of Ala-

bama was recently trying to get
through a bill for a dam somewhere
down In his state, and Sererib Payne,
the floor leader of the Republicans,
did not Just understand whether there
was a concealed Ethiopian or not, says
the Washington correspondent of the
New York Times. lie was' asking
bothersome questions as to the necessi-
ty of a special act, and Richardson did
not like It. Finally the Alabama man
broke out, "It's one of those cases that
the general dam law does not cover."

"Oh, I see." said Payne. "So we have
to have a special, dam law."

Tin- !.:\u25a0!••.<••! Cornel
The largest field of corn in the Unit-

ed States, if not in the world, lias re-
cently been harvested on the Adams
farm In Sac county near \u25a0 holt, la.,
says an lowa City correspondent of
the St. Paul Dispatch. One hundred
;.iid five men working with 200 horses
and thirty-seven corn cutters have
shucked corn to the estimated amount
of 300,000 bushels. Mr. Adams, the
owner of the farm, spends the most of
his time in Chicago operating his large
farm by expert foremen.

' \u25a0—-~—^~~~-

To Alarcclraid
Algeclras, Algeclras,
Whin you lira about to wire us

That you've nettled matters straight
And that all fire .satisfied.
That each nation's honest pride

Soothed Is and laid to rest— wait

*Can you not, O A! [I .Iras.
Knowing th I we are desirous

Of a little season's Tax,

Gently hint it to the kaiser
That he'd act his part much wiser

if he'd shelve his battle ix.

Britain, too. Is wont to tire us—
Well you know It, clra*-

With heroics in the Mail
Of a sun that never set.
Of a Sag that never yet

Lowered was by foeman's saiL

As for France, she's apt to fire us
With her legends, Algeclras.

Still we need a little rest.
Tell her all her glories will
Moro than easily nil tho bill,

That the arts of peace are best.

Breathe it gently, Algeciras—
Sus Minerva, oh. Inspire us!—

That we quarrel with no nation
And that, though not now desirous
For a li;-.'. O Algeclras,

"We can easily llct 1 r. atlon—
When desirous,

Aleeclras.
—New York Tim's.

[
The Man With tbo Ballot.

It set-ins from the present outlook lr
Europe that lejjißlatlou through assem
biles elected by gencrul raSraga mi
be la vogue all over the continent with'
In a few jean. France and Q*nUU|
already have universal'immhood suf- 1
frugc, and doubtless the very Idea
that led Bismarck to counsel the new
departure will prevail iv other contt-
cental lands. Bismarck believed thai
tin- great uaass of grownup men could
be made more amenable to Imperial
authority than the few when guided
by the "Intellectuals," as the political
ly active middle class is called In Kirn
sin. At present the fjreaj battle
grounds of general suffrage are Hun-
gary and Russia! The passion for
equality among the French has estab-
lished the principle In France beyond
all probability of restriction. Both ol
the Napoleons popularized the uni-
versal franchise In the days of Imperial
sway.

In Hungary the experiment of wh:il
amounts to universal suffrage will
doubtless be made before long. Tlit
mere Introduction 'of the proposition
aroused recently such an outburst ot

national enthusiasm thai the granting
Of the franchise may prove to be ex-
pedient for the peace of the empire
it is not strange, either, that the vac-
illating czar of Russia clings to the
idea of giving the masses the ballot.
It can do for Russia what it did foi
Germany—strengthen the crown at tlit"
expense of the middlemen, who are
as stubborn as were the kings of old I
m claiming it their special privilege tf j
make the laws. A monarch who cai '
have the masses with him is independ-
ent of the cabals and cliques whiet
surround the court and, if he choose
of the parties which assume to dispute
the sovereign will.

The vote of a general assembly

which has been elected by universal
suffrage has something of the morn!
and Imaginative weight of a plebi*
cituiii, which has for the time being
irresistible momentum. Even a dea

I potic monarch will acknowledge thai
his people when acting together have-
rights which be is bound to respect
and to safeguard. Oriental despots
have been known to acknowledge their
obligation to the peasant class and tc
plead their welfare when resorting to
the most savage despotism in dealing
with the official class which Intercept-
ed their direct authority. Selfish and
headstrong kings often fear and dis-
like, the people less than they do se-

lected classes, whose solo claim to Im-
portance is class privilege.

The first use to which the man witc
the ballot will put this weapon is tc
increase his share In the general com-
fort, and what he gets extra will not
stint the king, for it comes from the-
opulent classes, which the king loves
none too well. Henry IV. wished thai
"every peasant had a fowl in his pot.'
for he knew that if he bad the gran
dour and the security of the crowr
would be augmented. If the masses
rise the king's head is in danger, but
)t the classes rise the .dug and his

; "people" can bring thorn to terms.
Socialism may take on startling phases
while the war for the ballot is on, but

I when the prize is secured the movfe-
men! will be upward until peasant and

\u25a0 king shake hands In seeking the ma
versa] welfare]

New ltules For Powder Cars.
Tbo accident on the Pennsylvania

railroad last July, caused by dynamite
in transit, has led to reform in the
method of transporting explosives bj
rail. .New rules have been adopted 'b?
three principal roads running Into the
mining districts and will doubtless be
extended to other systems.

Under the now regulation explosives
are limited to one car on a train, and
the car must bo stool lined, with air
brakes, and the whole train must 1..

controlled by air brakes. The powdet
must be placed iv stronger receptacles
than formerly, and the ultroglyctM a in
compound must not exceed CO per cent
It is also required that tbo car be full
and the powder packages so small as
to bo easily bandied The industries
of the country call for the transporta-
tion of high explosives, and their trans'
it should be made safe without sorr
ousiy triterferlne with traffic ami trade i

LIFE INSURANCE CLOSURES,
Investigations and disclosures re-

gardinp: life insurance during the past
year have at least taught the people
there is a vast difference in life in-
surance companies. As a result a
few of the smaller conservative, hon-
estly managed companies, outisde of
New York City and removed entirely
from the influence of Wall Street, 'have had the most prosperous year of 1
their history. The experience of the
Perm Mutual of Philadelphia Btands as;
an example.

From the advance report of the
company'! business for 19C3, just re-
ceived from Messrs. Sherman & Har-
mon, general agents, of Portland, we
note the following :

"The new business of the Perm Mu-
tual during 1906 was nearly I 7,000,-
--000, which is more than six million
dollars in excess of any previous year.

The company apportioned in dividends'

$1,870,470, the largest amount in the
history of the company. As there arc
no stockholders, this dividend all goat
to policy holders. .' 1

"The insurance now in force in the
Perm Mutual amounts to $377,438,201,
which is a gain [of 186,000,000 during
the year all of It in the healthy por-
tions of the United Slates."

It is doubtful if many companies
can make such a showing for 1905,
and the policy holders in the Perm
Mutual are certainly to be congratu-
lated.

"*"""" - ' \u25a0\u25a0 i

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 1, Jo- 1

seph Farnsworth, am the legal owner
of military bounty land warrant No.
38003 for 80 acres, tied under the act
of 1850, and \u25a0 No. 24182 for 80 acres,
issued under the Act of 1855 in the
name of Joseph Farnsworth, and That
said warrants having been lost or deß- 1
troyed, I have made application to
the Commissioner of Pensions for du- 1
plicates. Joseph Farnsworth. (it. !

)

P One Distinguishing , p|
WJ Feature of the w^IRe m I::\ to m
I Typewriter \u25a0
I is that it LASTS r&
J*I It lines gooj work when it is new, and \u25a0\u25a0

Sj! continues to do gooil work when it is old. J|K
KB Remington Typewriter Company H
11 " *' J

/^TW^\ The SHORTEST,

\\*m&l QUICKEST Route

V^i^l^/ To NEBRASKA
<^l|^ MISSOURI

• And all points Kas
Runs —

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS,

ELEGANT DINING CARS,

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,
To St. Paul, Minneapolis Duluth, Vargo,

Helena and Butte.
THROUGH TICKETS TO

Chicago, Philadelphia. Washington, New
York, Boston and all points East

and South.

TIME I'II.!.MAN.

No. 9, south hound, ar. 11:55 p. vi. dep,
12:05 p.m.
No. 10, north bound, due 10:50 a. in.

No. 12, Nor. Bound Pass.', ar. 2:40a.m.
No. 10, S. Bound Pass, ar. 3:55 a. 111.

GKNRSEEBRANCH.
No. ij departs 1:30 p. m.

No, 16 arrives 9:30 a. v:

For further information, time card maps
\u25a0 and tickets, call on or write

C. D. WILSON, Agent,
Pullman, Wash

I

||g| Oregon
Kip Shojst Line

and union Pacific !
To

SALT LAKE,
DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

EAST EVERYWHERE.

The undersigned will quote rates

and receive posits for prepaid
tickets to l>e delivered at any point
in the East. Write for particulars.

0. R. & N. Time Card.
No. 83 will leave Pullman for |

Colfax, Pomeroy, Dayton, Pendle- 1

ton and the east at 8:40 a. m., daily, J
except Sunday.

No. 81 will leave Pullman for Col-
fax, Spokane, Portland and the
east at 3.' \u25a0 'p. :;;-

1 daily.

No. 84 for Moscow at 12:15 p. m.
daily, except Sunday.

No. 82 leaves for Moscow at 9:05
p. m. daily.

, I. T. AMES,
1 Agent, Pullmen, Wash.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
Fish and Game in Season

South Side Main Street - - - - Pullman, Wash.

Pullman Steam Laundry
J. N. SCOTT, Prop. J

Located on Grand Street, near the O. R. & N.
depot, Pullman Wash.

First Class Work is Guaranteed

BARGAIN PRICES I
Y% WERE NOW &
M Gum Boots $3 .75 ?3 .25 g|
Xi Gum Boots, Rolled edge 4.25 3.75 &

Jg Men's Ottawa's 3,00 2-65 W
Y$ German Sox r . 2 5 1.00 S{"
LJ^ All Rubber Shoes 2.00 1.50 W
(ft Men's 2 Buckle Arties 2.7* 225 S
*~ Men's 1 Buckle Snow Excluders .. 2.50 2.00 £>\u2666
« Men's 1 Buckle Arties 2.00 1.50 5
vjs Genuine Bear Skin Gloves 2.50 2-00 f|
rfc Lined Gloves, Seal Skin Cuffs 2.25 1.75 £S
& Flannel Shirts 1.25 .95 ||
:p Vain Mittens, wind water proof. 65 .45 §5*

|>p Men's Caps 85 .65 S
M Men's Caps 75 .55 ||

I R. B. BRAGG & CO. |
Y& The People's Store t^
Kg Phone 362 I. O. O. F. Bldg. %

Monarch Ranges

t ' V*^'S*'L*vfit,I • '

\u25a0V "1 it(I \u25a0 * " ' "V

Made of Maleable Iron and Steel and will last a I
lifetime. Perfect bakers and heaters. The stay satis- :

> factory kind.

PULLMAN HARDWARE STORE, INC. I
„

-\u0084.., M

i The Best Vehicles -.:
On Earth Today I

_J^^^Sjßl*'^^^'__j^^^^mSlMl^^AM~J. .
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p

,
Hi- handle nothing hut first class goods m

and keep extras for everything we sell. lie !•;\u25a0\u25a0•
guarantee price ami quality on all goods, and 111

if'ah 'make agreeable terms. Give us a call. fyifl; j
* _^__

' \u25a0
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